Winter News 2018/19

Dear guests,
we are excited to welcome you in Arosa. This year, we start the season again
with untouched skiing slopes and plenty of humor. While we celebrate
Christmas with traditional meals and homemade cookies, we welcome the new
year with vivid fantasies and the stories of the Arabian Nights. The fairy tale
continues in January: Treat yourself to the culinary delights from several
Michelin-starred chefs, enjoy the sunrise at 2500m above sea level and reach
new athletic goals with our personal trainer.
An exciting winter season with many highlights awaits us and I look forward to
meeting you again or getting to know you at the Tschuggen Grand Hotel.
Stefan Noll
General Manager

PRIVATE MOUNTAIN
29 November - 2 December
Head into the season - experience the untouched slopes of the Hoernli
mountain as the first guests at our “PRIVATE MOUNTAIN“ event. A barbecue on the mountain top and warm mulled wine make for a perfect start into
the 2018-19 winter season. Together with the sounds of „DJ Gigi“ you will
have the perfect view over the snow covered mountains.
The ski race with the former Swiss Ski World champion and HEAD brand
ambassador Didier Cuche is the highlight on Friday. Additionally, HEAD offers
a ski test of the latest skies on the slopes of the Hoernli.
In the evening, we serve you a splendid dinner at the Grand Restaurant at the
Tschuggen Grand Hotel, before „The Beat Factor“ starts the afterparty.
The entrance to the Private Mountain event is included for guests of the
Tschuggen Grand Hotel who booked the Private Mountain special.
External guests are charged CHF 295 (incl. lunch and Champagne).
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DECEMBER
6.12.			Opening The Basement
Thursday		
Our fine fast food restaurant with its two bowling lanes
			
opens again on 6 December. Try our shaking salads or a
			
delicious gourmet burger. Starting on 11 December, The
			
Basement serves cheese fondue every Tuesday night.
6.12.			Santa Claus
Thursday		
We are expecting a visitor from the far north! At 		
			
16.30, Santa Claus and his friends come to the
			
hotel and bring chocolate and nuts for the children.
			

27. Arosa Humorfestival
6 - 16 December 2018
The Humorfestival tent next to the Tschuggenhuette can easily be reached by
our Tschuggen Express. This year, the most notable comedians are Lapsus and
Guido Cantz. Kindly note that the programme is held exclusively in German.
Deluxe double room for 2 nights incl. festival tickets from CHF 1640 per room.

Tschuggen Humor Soirée
Saturday, 8 December 2018
19.00: Aperitif
19.30: Start of the programme

Our artists this year will be the German stand up comedian Markus Barth and
the young Swiss slam poet Kilian Ziegler. The two comedians will take turns on
stage in between courses throughout the gala evening.
Kindly note that the programme is held exclusively in German.
Our Humor Soiree Special:
Deluxe Double Room for 2 nights from CHF 1640 per room
For our Dine around guests the dinner and show are included in the rate.
For external guests, the five-course dinner (excluding drinks) and the show are
charged with CHF 135 per person.

CULINARY DELIGHTS
24.12.			
Monday		
			
			
			

Christmas Eve Gala
Five-course menu
Live music by „Jazzophoniker“
Included for guests with Dine around; CHF 180 for
external guests and guests without Dine Around

25.12.			Christmas Gala
Tuesday		
Aperitif at the Grand Salon
			Five-course menu
			
Live music by „The Hudson Dukes“
			
Included for guests with Dine around, CHF 225 for
			
external guests and guests without Dine Around
28.12.			
Traditional Goose Dinner
Friday			
Four-course menu at the Grand Restaurant
			
CHF 35 extra per person for guests with Dine around
			
CHF 150 for external guests and guests without
			Dine around

FESTIVE ACTIVITIES
23.12.			
Cookie baking with our Executive Chef Uwe Seegert
Sunday		15.00
24.12.			
Creating candle centerpieces with our florist Sally
Monday		 14.00
25.12.			
Candle dipping for adults and children
Tuesday		 15.00
26.12.			
Wednesday		

Twist bread baking at the outdoor fireplace
18.00

29.12.			Tschuggen Sledding Trophy
Saturday		 14.00

Our spa suites Polaris and Muscida offer privacy and luxury at the
Tschuggen Bergoase. Relax in the
whirlpool, the steam room or the
sauna in the suites .
Starting at CHF 300/2h

In our own ski shop you will
definitely find the suitable skis and
gear for you.
Gisler Sport is opened daily.

The mountain restaurant Alpenblick
with a magnificent view over Arosa
is included in your Dine around
package. The Alpenblick is the best
place for a cozy cheese fondue and a
glass of white wine.

Every second Sunday starting on 27
January, we serve various warm and
cold dishes in addition to the regular
breakfast buffet. The Sunday brunch
at 10.00 is the perfect start into
your day.
CHF 65 per person

The renowned R1 Sportsclub offers
individual personal trainings and
small group sessions for groups up
to 6 people at the Tschuggen Grand
Hotel.

Horse-drawn carriages are part and
parcel in winter in Arosa. The carriages can be booked for rides within
and around Arosa and offer a cozy
option to enjoy the stunning scenery
of the snow covered mountains of
Graubuenden.

The Tschuggen sledding slope leads
from the summit station of the
Tschuggen Express back to the
Hotel. The wooden sleds for the
exciting ride can be borrowed free of
charge at the concierge desk.

Arosa does not only have over
225km of skiing slopes, but also a
vast network of winter hiking trails
and cross country skiing slopes.
Additionally, you can discover the
unspoiled nature on tranquil snow
shoe hiking tours.

New Year‘s Eve Gala
Our restaurants and the lobby present themselves in the colours of the orient
this New Year‘s Eve. The story of the Arabian Nights leads you through the
glamorous evening.
Following an aperitif at the Grand Salon, a delicious five-course menu is served
at the Grand Restaurant. The Band „Soul Kitchen“ is playing again in the
restaurant during dinner. Shortly after midnight, we serve you a midnight buffet. The dresscode at the Grand Restaurant and the aperitif is festive elegant
(Dark suit with tie or Smoking for gentlemen and evening gown for the ladies).
The Restaurant La Collina is open on New Year‘s Eve at 19.00 and serves a
four-course menu. The dresscode is smart casual.
After midnight, „DJ Munich and Friends“ is supporting the „Soul Kitchen
Band“ on the live stage at the Grand Salon.
For house guests, the dinner and the following party is included in the rate.
External guests:
			

CHF 495 for the entire gala
CHF 250 for the party and the midnight buffet

New Year‘s Breakfast
The night was long and the hotel has transformed into an oriental market. We
start the new year with a relaxed breakfast from 8.00 to 13.00 and soothing
live music by the band „Essential.“
For external guests the new year‘s breakfast costs CHF 95 per Person.

7 for 5 Special
Time is one of the most valuable assets. After the often hectic festive season,
the following weeks in January give you plenty of time to wind down and enjoy
the skiing slopes of Arosa. With our 7 for 5 special, we offer you the last two
nights of your stay at no charge.
Deluxe Double room south-facing from CHF 4350 per room.
Bookable based on availability from 7.1.19 - 31.1.19 and 10.03.19 - 2.4.19.

JANUARY
7.01.			Russian Christmas
Monday		
Treat yourself to an exclusive dinner and celebrate
			
Russian Christmas at the Tschuggen Bar. Na Zdorovie!
10. - 11.01.		
Thursday - 		
Friday 			

Ice Snow Football
The unofficial snow football world champion is crowned
on the football pitch in the town centre.

13. - 19.01.		
Sunday -		
Saturday 		

Alpine Balloon Week 		
The spectacular night glooming on the Obersee lake
starts the week-long balloon festival.

24.01.			Sunrise Skiing
Thursday		
Early in the morning you take the gondola on top of the
			
Weisshorn and experience the first rays of sunshine with
			
a stunning panoramic view. After a lush breakfast, you
			
have the first descent of the day exclusively to yourself.
			
Cost: CHF 26 per person, including breakfast

Gourmet Tour - „Stars & Locals“
10 - 13 January 2019
The traditional Gourmet Tour at the Tschuggen Grand Hotel continues this
January with the motto „Stars & Locals“. Dieter Müller, Michael Kempf,
Gerhard Wieser and Uwe Seegert prepare local specialties from Thursday to
Sunday together with locals from Graubünden.
10.01.			
Thursday		
			

Warm-up dinner at the gourmet restaurant La Vetta
regional five-course meal from our Executive Chef
Uwe Seegert and Sous Chef Pasquale Fuhrmann.

11.01.			
Friday			
			

Opening Party at the Grand Salon, lobby and bar
Our Stars & Locals take you on a journey through the
world of regional delights.

12.01.			
Saturday		

Kitchen Party in the Grand Restaurant and kitchen
The highlight of the Gourmet Tour.

13.01.			
Sunday		
			

Sunday brunch at the Grand Restaurant
In addition to our lush breakfast buffet, another delicious
culinary surprise awaits you on Sunday morning.

FEBRUARY
6.02.			
Wednesday		
			

Horse carriage ride with Stefan Noll
Our General Manager takes you on a horse carriage ride
through the snow covered roads of Arosa.

22.02.			Sunrise Skiing
Friday			
Experience the unique atmosphere during breakfast on
			the Weisshorn summit. 			
			
Cost: CHF 26 per person, including breakfast
MARCH
8.03.			Sunrise Skiing
Friday			
For the last time this winter you have the opportunity to
			
see the first rays of sunshine from the Weisshorn summit
			
and leave the first marks on the slopes.
			
Cost: CHF 26 per person, including breakfast
Coming in March
			
			
			

Golden Sports Week
A week full of fun activities in the fresh mountain air,
ski lessons and the delight of fine dinners and soothing
wellness in the Tschuggen Bergoase.

Valsana Hotel & Appartements
Beautifully Simple – Welcome to
Arosa‘s living room.
Are you looking for an extraordinary
culinary experience? The Restaurant
TWIST at our sister hotel Valsana
offers a carefully selected variety of
natural, regional and high-quality
dishes, aiming to increase your
vitality and energy level.
The Restaurant TWIST is included in
your Dine around.
www.valsana.ch/en

Hotel Eden Roc
A small paradise with mediterranean
charme at the Lago Maggiore.
Our sister hotel in Ascona is open
all year long. Plenty of sunshine and
mild temperatures even in winter
turn the Ticino into an ideal alternative to the snow covered alpine
resorts. Relax in the soothing
waters of the Eden Roc Spa and
enjoy the culinary delights at the
restaurant La Brezza.
www.edenroc.ch

					
					

Follow us on social media!

Facebook

Instagram

TSCHUGGEN GRAND HOTEL
Tschuggentorweg 1 - 7050 Arosa - Switzerland
+41 81 378 99 99 - info@tschuggen.ch - www.tschuggen.ch
Member of TSCHUGGEN HOTEL GROUP

